Notes on International Committee Meeting
Monday 3 November 2014 at 11.50am in SKH
Present :

Mrs J Shortland, Mr M Osborne, Mr J Carrington, Mr J Redwood, Mrs A Blythe

Apologies :

Mr J Dehnel, Mr W Hill

Fauré Concert

Deemed to have been a great success with positive comments from
many sides. Audience of approximately 520. ALB reported that estimated
figures show gross takings of approximately £6200. Expenses including cost
of meal at La Torré estimated at £1791. Agreed that donation to Church
should be increased to £750. Figures to be confirmed once all printing bills
received and confirmation of coach hire. (since meeting, gross takings
revised to £6313.50 ; outgoings £2486 which includes an estimated printers
bill t.b.c.) ALB has written to all who took part in the concert to thank them.
ALB reiterated that the team work on the night had been essential to the
overall result.

Further Donations
Samworth Brothers have donated £500, Shoezone have donated
£2500 and other donations being received. ALB has written personal letter to
Sir D Samworth, and to the chairman of Shoezone. WH to also write to DS.
Sagkahan Project ALB advised that JD had completed Global Grant application draft. To
date the figures show £25000 under achieved. Therefore decided to put the
block of 5 classrooms (originally damaged by fire) into a second phase. 1 st
phase to therefore be for 6 classrooms, computer suite, solar panels on
classrooms, staff furniture, classroom toilets, decorating, drainage of running
track and resurfacing same.
Members present at meeting preferred to complete the Sagkahan school
refurbishment in both stages first before embarking on any new scheme.
John D looking at dates for a future visit to Sagkahan – probably March 2015.
Foundation

Committee members felt strongly that the donation of $100 per head
towards our main charity, Foundation, should be met by the club and not by
the committee’s fund raising efforts.

Future Events AB advised that D Osborne would be holding a coffee morning/similar early in
2015 – possibly January – to raise funds for Polio
AB asked if JS would kindly consider holding another luncheon in Spring/early
summer. JS is happy to do so.
Meeting closed at 12.35am
Date of next meeting : Monday 1 December 11.45am at SKH (to be confirmed)

